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Inside this issue:



Laois PPN recently hosted an On-line Spring
Gardening Workshop for their members. This

workshop was run over four weeks, one night per
week. 

 
 
 

The workshop was given by Annmarie Bowring,
founder of the Dalkey Garden School. Annmarie is

a trained Horticulturist and a Garden Designer.
 
 
 
 

 Her wonderful gardens at Mornington Garden,
Dalkey is part of the Dublin Garden Trail.

Attendees received a virtual tour of Mornington
Garden during the online workshops.

 
 
 

On-line Spring Gardening
Workshop
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Annmarie Bowring
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Dan Bergin, Laois PPN Resources Worker said
"Laois PPN were delighted to run a 4 week free

online spring gardening workshop for our
member groups in April. Topics covered in the
workshop included Composting and Nutrients,

Garden Herbs, Growing Vegetables, Pruning
and Garden Design.

 
 
 

The workshop was fully booked and highly
praised by attendees. After each session,
participants received a recording of the

session and detailed course notes.
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Dan Bergin,
Laois PPN Resource Worker



Midlands Regional Public
Participation Network 

The Midlands Regional Public Participation
Network (MRPPN) consists of the PPN's from
Laois, Offaly, Westmeath, Meath, Kildare and
Longford. Meetings take place on a quarterly

basis. The April Meeting of the Midlands Regional
PPN was virtually hosted by Laois PPN on

Wednesday 21st April. The meeting was a great
success with a large attendance from across the

Midlands on the night.
 

The highlight of the night was Laois PPN's
presentation on "Rebuilding" by Laois PPN

Secretariat Member, Paddy Buggy.
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Paddy Buggy
Laois PPN Secretariat Member

UUu
Under the topic of "Rebuilding", Paddy explored

both the challenges and opportunities for the
communities of Laois and how Laois PPN

Continued on Page 5



Work
Recreation

Age Friendly Business
Tourism

and its member groups were positively responding
to this under the areas:

 
 
 
 

Thanks to Laois PPN Secretariat Member, Ann
Fleming for her role as Chairperson and Paddy

Buggy for his wonderful presentation.
 
 
 
 

As an incentive for attendees to explore and enjoy
all that lovely Laois has to offer, there was a raffle

for Laois Gift Cards to finish, with a winner from
each county. The winners look forward to visiting

Laois and enjoying all our County has to offer when
restrictions ease.

Ann Fleming
Laois PPN Secretariat

Member
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Dormant Accounts Fund Action
Plan For 2021

To support People with Disabilities to : access
employment; improve their career progression

opportunities 'in work'; and improve their
employment outcomes through education and

training.
To support potential employers to provide

employment for People with Disabilities.

As part of the Dormant Accounts Fund Action Plan For
2021, the Department of Social Protection (DSP) are

inviting applications from community and voluntary
organisations who wish to support and improve the

employment opportunities (incl. self employment
opportunities) for People with Disabilities.

 
There are two key objectives of this funding:

 
1.

2.

 
The closing time and date for applications is 3.00pm

on Thursday 13th May, 2021.
 

Please see our How to Apply to DAF page for details:
 

https://www.pobal.ie/programmes/dormant-
accounts-fund-daf/how-to-apply-to-daf/
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Local Groups can apply for funding immediately
A total of €70 million to support rural communities

and enterprises
Funding allocations for 29 Local Action Groups

announced
Ground -up approach of LEADER a key plank of Our

Rural Future

€70m announced in funding nationally under the
Transitional LEADER Programme

 
Read Press Release in Full on

https://bit.ly/3uGQNiZ
 

The amount of €2,104,992 has been made available to
Laois.

 
LEADER is a rural development programme co-funded

by the EU which operates a locally-led, bottom-up,
approach to meeting the needs of local communities

and businesses. The programme supports private
enterprises and community groups in rural areas. 
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Transitional LEADER Programme
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LEADER forms part of Ireland's multi-annual Rural
Development Programme which is co-financed by

the EU and is part of the Common Agriculture
Policy (CAP).

 
The LEADER Programme is delivered by 29 Local

Action Groups (LAGs) in 28 sub-regional areas. The
LAG for Laois is the LCDC.

 
If your group require further info on LEADER

funding or wish to apply, please contact Laois
Partnership on 057 86 61990 or email

 
info@laoispartnership.ie
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Create and Fire Station Artists' Studios invite expressions of
interest from collaborative socially engaged artists who have
first-hand experience of displacement and / or are shaped by

histories of intergenerational migration, for a remote residency
to be held in June and July 2021. For this residency, candidates
may or may not self-identify as refugee, migrant or otherwise

through lived experience and / or second generational
memories.

 
In 2021, the proposed Residency will happen remotely over four
weeks between June and July. Offering a focused professional
development opportunity that supports and nurtures the arts

practice of a professional artist who is interested in developing
or consolidating their collaborative / socially engaged arts

practice.
 

The residency is funded through the Arts Council of Ireland's
Artist in the Community Scheme, which is managed be Create.
This residency opportunity is offered through a partnership

between Create and Fire Station Artists' Studios. Expression of
Interest must be received by 5.30pm on the 17th May 2021.

 
Read more about this residency and how to submit and

Expression of Interest on our website:
https://www.create-

ireland.ie/projectsubpage/residencies/remote-residency-
award/

Create and Fire Station Artists'
Studios Remote Residency Award
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Laois County Council and the Office of Public Works (OPW)
invite residents, businesses, landowners and other
interested parties to participate in a non-statutory

consultation process regarding Emerging Options for the
Mountmellick Flood Relief Scheme.

 
The Project Team has identified 3 Emerging Options to

manage flood risks in Mountmellick. The purpose of this
consultation is to seek feedback from interested parties on
the 3 Emerging Options with a view to an application to An
Bord Pleanala for the preferred option. This consultation

serves to advise that process.
 

The Emerging Options Consultation Process is a virtual, on-
line, consultation, available at 

www.mountmellickfrs.ie
 

Interested parties can access a consultation room to
examine the detail of the Emerging Options. The

consultation room will be available from Friday 16th April
2021 at 6pm until Monday 3rd May 2021 at 4pm. Any technical
difficulties accessing the consultation room can be referred

to the project team at 061 345 463 or to Mountmellick FRS
Project Office, JBA Consulting, Unit 24 Grove Island,

Corbally, Limerick.
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Mountmellick Flood Relief Scheme
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Understanding flooding in Mountmellick.
The broad range of flood management measures

considered.
Testing flood management measures and grouping the

measures into emerging options.
The measures and options which are not effective in

reducing flood risk in Mountmellick.
The options which are effective in reducing flood risk

in Mountmellick.

Via the consultation room
Via email to 

In writing to Mountmellick FRS Project Office, JBA
Consulting, Unit 24 Grove Island, Corbally, Limerick.

Via Laois County Council's online consultation portal at 

Any technical difficulties accessing the consultation room
can be referred to the project team at 061 345 463 or to

Mountmellick FRS Project Office, JBA Consulting, Unit 24
Grove Island, Corbally, Limerick.

 
The consultation room provides a summary presentation

and detailed displays regarding:

 
Submissions pertaining to the proper planning and
sustainable development of the Emerging Options

including but not limited to constraints, opportunities or
alternatives can be made before 4pm on Monday 10th May,

2021 as follows:

info@mountmellickfrs.ie

https://consult.laois.ie/en/browse
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A public Consultation on Marine Protected Areas
(MPAs) and the MPA Advisory Group report entitled

"Expanding Ireland's Marine Protected Area Network"
is currently open and will run until 5pm on Friday 30th

July 2021. This important consultation dealing with
marine area-based conservation in Ireland, now and

into the future, invites all stakeholders and members
of the public to submit their views and comments.

 
The focus of this consultation is on the future process

for expanding Ireland's MPA network, not on
particular spaces, sites or regions that might be suited

to further or new protection. However the report on
which the consultation is based does consider in detail

and, in general terms, asks all participants: What
should be protected, Why should it be protected and

How it should be protected.
 

The public consultation material, including a pdf copy
of the report and an Online Survey to submit views

and opinions on the report and its findings, is
available in both Irish and English.

Public Consultation on Marine
Protected Areas
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 This material can be accessed through the
following webpages respectively:

 
https://www.gov.ie/ga/comhairliuchan/comhairliu
chan-poibli-ar-thuarascail-ghrupa-comhairleach-

saineolaithe-dar-teideal-lionra-na-limistear-
muiri-faoi-chosaint-in-eirinn-a-leathnu-amach/

 
 

https://www.gov.ie/en/consultation/45271-public-
consultation-on-expert-advisory-group-report-
entitled-expanding-Irelands-marine-protected-

area-network/
 
 

Further Information may be obtained via our
Marine Protected Areas pages:

 
https://www.gov.ie/ga/foilsiuchan/4380b-

limisteir-mhuiri-faoi-chosaint
 
 

https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/e00ec -
marine-protected-areas/
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Global Action Plan offers online sustainability
training to community groups looking to make

their work more impactful. Engaging with issues
such as poverty, hunger, health, climate action,
and gender equality, our hands-on workshops
raise awareness of local and global challenges,

exploring root causes and facilitating group
action. Funding available for underserved

communities. Read more at:
 

https://globalactionplan.ie/education/action
-on-global-goals/ 

or email:
sdgs@globalactionplan.ie

Sustainable Development Training
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Independent Living Movement Ireland (ILMI) would like to
invite you to our webinar 

"Everything you wanted to know about disability but
were afraid to ask!" 

which will take place via ZOOM on Wednesday 5th May at 3pm.
 

May 5th was designated by the European Network on
Independent Living as European Day on Independent Living

and this event is part of ILMI's celebration of this date.
 

The webinar will be an opportunity for people to listen in  and
informally learn about the social model of disability. Disabled

activists will discuss the use of language and the role of
Disabled Person's Organisation (DPOs) and how the social
model of disability can inform the implementation of the
United Nations Convention on the Rights of People with

Disabilities #UNCRPD
 

We are delighted to be joined by Minister of State Department
of Children, Disability, Equality and Integration with

responsibility for Disability Anne Rabbitte TD who will open
the webinar.

 
MC for the webinar will be Peter Kearns and will feature a

short input from special guest Speaker Maggie Cameron who
is a freelance Disability Equality & Diversity Trainer with

experience of developing Disabled Persons Organisations in
Scotland.
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ILMI Event Invitation
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Politicians

Policy Makers
Public Servants

Community Development Organisations
Trade Unions

Equality and Human Rights Organisations
Local Area-based Partnerships

Disabled Activists

A facilitated panel discussion with MC Peter Kearns will
feature disabled activists Des Kenny, Selina Bonnie, Amy

Hassett and Maggie Cameron. 
 

Who is this webinar for?
It is a unique opportunity for anyone who wants to listen
directly to disabled activists and hear about issues facing

disabled people through an equality and human rights
lens. Anyone with an interest in equality, human rights,

community development, policy development and building
an inclusive Ireland should attend to begin to explore how

we collectively need to think about disability in Ireland.
We are inviting

 

To attend, please email info@ilmi.ie
by Tuesday 4th May at 12noon.
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This may be of interest to music fans! Laois Libraries
are delighted to welcome the renowned John Mac Kenna
for a Bealtaine series of talks on poetry and music. The
series will begin with the music and poetry of Leonard

Cohen on Tuesday May 4th at 7.00pm. John collaborated
with Cohen, a friend of his for over 30 years, on

"Between you Love and Mine", using Leonard's words
and music to create a requiem. Join us for what

promises to be a fascinating talk. Other artists that will
be covered in the series are Mary Chapin Carpenter, Paul

Simon and Gretchen Peters. Email

mountmellicklibrary@laoiscoco.ie
to let us know which talks you're interested in and to

book your place.
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Laois Libraries
Series of Music Talks with John Mac Kenna
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Irish Rural Link
Public Consultation



Postal Address: Public Participation Network
JFL Avenue

Lyster Square
Portlaoise
Co. Laois

In line with the current Level 5 restrictions, the
Public Participation Network (PPN) Office is

closed. The team are continuing to work
remotely and are contactable during office

hours.
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CONTACT US

Email: ppn@laoiscoco.ie

Phone: 086 035 2107 (Dan)

Follow us on:


